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54790 Decision No. ______ _ 

B~~ORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THB STAT~ OF CALIFORNIA 

MARTIN BROTHBRS BOX COMPANY OF ) 
CAL!FORNIA, a corporation, ) 

) 
Complainant, ) 

) 
vs. ) 

) 
NORTHWESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD ) 
COMPANY; a ~orpor3tion, ) 
SOUTEElU'J' PACIFIC COMPANY, a ) 
corporat1o~~ and PACIFIC ELECTRIC) 
RAIDJ1AY CO.M.f'A~"Y, a corpora tion, ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

-------------------------) 

Caso No. 5592 

Gordon, Knapp & Gill, by .E!a.c:h Gord2n and 
now::!rd Alphson, for complainant. 

Ch~tles w. Burk~tt, Jr., for defendants. 

OPINION 
----~--- ..... 

By complaint, Y~rtin Brotbers Box Company of California 

alleges that the rates and charges assessed on 213 carloads of rotary 

'cut veneer or rotary cut lumber which moved via defendant rail lines 

from Arcata and Eureka to T,olh1tt1er during the period from August 3, 

1951 to December 23, 1953, inclusive, were and ere unjust and 

unreasonable in violation of Section ~5l of the Public Utilities 

Code. The shipments in issue were routed via Northwestern Pacific 

to Schellvi1le, thence via Southern Pacifie to Los Angeles, thence 

via Pacific Electric to destination. Waiver of undercharges and 

reduced rates ~or the futur~ arc sought. 

Defendants deny the essential allegations of the complaint. 

Publie hearing was held before ~xa~er Carter R. Bishop 

on May 22, 19,6, at Los Angeles, fol1o~~ng·wh1ch concurrent opening 
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1 
and reply briefs ,",ere tiled. The matter is no,", reaa.y tor 

decision., 

Cbarges on the shipments here in issue were originally 

assessed ana. coJ.lecteel on the basis of a base rate of $13.07 per 

1,000 teet, board measure,subject to a minimum quantity or 20,000 

feet, and further subject, as to shipments moving on ana. after 

January 31, 1952, to a surcharge of six per cent or 15 per cent.2 

9nv3rious dates in 1951+, and after all the shipments in issue bael 

been del1vereel, elerenda.ots issued balance due bills against said 

shipm.ents revising ,the charges there1n to the 'basis of a 'base rato 

of 53 cents per 100 pounds, minimum weight ,50,000 ~unds, and 

subject to the above-mentioned surcharges of six per cent ,and 15 
percent. Complainant refused to pay the additional charges and 

on August 3, 19~, defendants filed suit in superior court for 

the collection thereor. ",li tl:l!n ni.'lety clays after service or 

summons in said suit complainant filed the complaint here1,n. Com

plainant admits thet the rate or 53 cents, plus' surcharge, is 

applicable to the Shipments in question. 

Complainant alleges, in the first instance, that the 

lawful cha'rgez, totaling $103,561;..16, are unreasonable to the 

extent that they ex¢~ed those, originally 'billed under the board 

1 

2 

On the riling or clOSing 'briefs the Matter was taken under sub
mission. However, on the 29th day therearter de!endants tiled 
a written motion to strike certain ~tter from complainant's 
reply brief. This was followed, 21 days later, by the tiling 
of rrComplainant's Memorandum in Opposition to Motion to Strike." 
Since 'the examiner's order relative to the tiling or briets did 
not proVide for the tiling ot the a!oresa1d motion and or the 
reply thereto, thos·e documents have been disregarded by the ' 
Commission in its conSideration of the record herein. 

the siX per cent surcharge was applicable rrom January 31, 1952, 
to November 17, 19'3. ~he 15 per cent surcharge was, applicable 
on and after Novemb~r 18, 1953. 
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. . 3 .. ~. 
toot rate, namely, $64,295.53. As an alternative, complainant 

Osserts that, it a rate in cents per hundred pounds' is desirable, 

a rate of' 38 cents per 100 pounds, min1mum weight 80,000 pounds, 
,. ,. ", 

would. be a maximum reasonable rate for the transportation 1n question .. 

~h1s basis would produce total ch~rges of $71,939.09. The foregoing 
,-

bases are also sought as reasonable rates for the futUre • 
.. , . 

The board foot rate originally assessed appl1es on a 
4 l1mited number of commodities, designated in the applicable tariffs 

3S "Commodity Rate Group C." The group embraces lath, lumber, 

pickets, posts, shakes, shingles, stakes and ties. It do.as not 

include veneer. The application of the board·foot rate to shipments 

of lumber is limited as follows: 

"Lumber, viz.: 

The products of saw and planing mill plan'cs, 
not further advanced in manufacture than by 
sawing, res awing and by passi~g lengthwise 
through a standard plan1ng machine, crosscut 
to length and ends matched." 

The rate or 53 cents, to which the charges were r~v1sed by defendants, 

applies on a comprehensive list of forest products, deSignated in the 

tariffs as "Commodity Rate Group A.fT 'Xhis list includes 'both lumber, 

without qualification as to method or degree of manufacture, and 

"veneer. The Group A commodities, Oesid-es being subject to the afore

said base rate of 53 cents, m1n1m:um weight ;0,000 pounds, are, and 

were at the time or I!lovetlent, subject to an ~-lternate base rate, 

3 . 

4 

The outstanding undercharges on' the 213 carloads are the difference 
between the two above-stated amounts~ or $39 304.63. Federal 
transportation tax in the amount of $l,179.34 is o.lso dUEl in con"'; 
neet10n with these undereharges. 

The base ~ates 1n issue in this proceeding are naced 10 Paeific 
Southcoa-st Freight Bureau T arifrs Nos. 48-T andlf8~-:rr, of J. P. 
Haynes, Agent .~he 6 per cent and 15' :per cent surcharges are pub
lished in Tari:!'ts of Increased Rates and Charges Nos. X-l?5-A and 
X-175-B. 
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applicable from Arcata and Eureka to Wh1tt1or, of 64 cent~ per 100 
" . 

pounds with a 'minimum weight of 3*,000 pounds. 

The record discloses that a variety of commodity designa

tions were used in describing the shipments on the sales and. tra~

portation documents. On the invoices the follOwing terms were used: 

~otary cut lumber, rotary cut rough green lumber, green Douglas fir 

lumber, green Douglas fir veneer and green'veneer. On the bills or 

lading the Shipments were described a~ rough green veneer, rotary 

cut rough green lumber and rotary cut rough fir luober. The freight 

bill descriptions were: rough green lumber, rotary cut rough rir 

lumber and rotary cut rough green lUQoer. 

Tho record also discloses that all of the shipments embraced 

by the compla1nt had been subjected to the rotary cut process of 

manufacture. Complainant's office manager described this process 

as follows: After the bark has been peeled from the logs the latter 

are rotated against a sharp blade, which peels t~e lumber from the 

logs. The resulting sheets may be of varying thickness, depending 

upon the sett1ng of the blade. In the case or the 213 shipments the 

individual pieces of lumber or veneer had an average thickness of 

3/l6ths or an inch. The witness contrasted the foregoing method 

with that employed in se~~111s. In the latter, the peeled log is 

t1ed down to a carriage, and, as the carriage moves along, ,the log 

1s sawn lengthwise by a band or Circular saw. The pieces or lumber 

are then put through an edger, which reduces them to the desired 

widths. FinallY"in the sawm1ll proces~, the pieces or lumber are 

put through a series of tr1m saws, which tr1c out the defects in the 

wood. According to the recO;d, the rotary cut process has been 
." " 

utilized, in the lumber industry tor at least 50 years past, but 
. 

first made its appearance in California from 10 to. 15 years ago. 
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According to complainant, the shipments. here in issue, 

1n so far as they were desc~ibed on the sales and shipping docuoents 

3S "veneer," were 1:lproperly identified, the correct designation ot 

the commodity assertedly be1ng'fJ.Ul::lber. tT The office manager testi

fied, however, that the terms "vene9rTt and tflumber" have been used 

interchangeably by the tr~de in referring to the commodity in 

~Ue$tion. He pointed out that the forest products involved herein 

are used by complainant in the manufacture of wooden 'boxes, that 

the lumber is produced from low grade logs and that the pieces, as 

they come from the mill, otten contain impertections, such as knots 

and stains. The presence of these icpertections, he said, does not 

make the ma terial Ullsu1 table tor t'lanutacture into boxes, and no 

turther work is done on the p1eces atter arrival at Whittier except 

cut:ting to size. 

The witness contrasted rotary cut lumber, as described 

above, with rotary cut veneer.. The latter product" he sa1,d, is 

utilized to torm the surtace layers ot built-up wood or plywood, 

which in turn enters into the manufacture of such articles as furni

ture and doors, and is necessarily produced from selected, high grade 

logs, so that the sheets of Veneer will be tree from knots, stains 

and other blemishes. After the logs are peeled they must be steamed. 
, 

They are then placed on a lathe and rotary cut, or, 10 so~e instances, 

sliced. The machines used in 'veneer production, as distinguished 

from those used in rotary cut lumber production, ~ust be of' a 

precision type, since the veneer must be cut to a much finer toler

ance than is necessary in the ease or lumber; also, Quch greater 

skill is required of the lathe operator in the manufacture' or veneer. 

For comparativ0 purposes, the witness introduced photographs.of 

samples or rotary cut lumber, sa~ lumber and plywood (made from 

rotarY,cut veneer). The samples themselves were also brought into 
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the hearing room. The wood in the veneer sample was definitely 

superior in quality to that of the lumber samples. With respect to 

tho latter, the rotary cut lumber and the sawn lumber appeared to be 
, , 

equally poor in quality, the only noticeable difference being th~t 

the samples of rotary cut lumber exhibited a slight curvature. 

Complainant introduced exhibits and testimony through the 

abovo-mentioned witness and through a transportation consultant, 

purporting to show that maximum reasonable charges for the traffic 

here 1n issue would be those based on the board foot rate originally 

assessed, or on the alternatively suggested rate of 38 cents per 

100 po~~ds. With respect to the transportation characteristics of 

the shipments involved, the record shows that the shoets were zhip,ed 

in bundles or bales ranging from l.f.O to 80 inches in length, from 20 
... 

to 50 inches in width, and 2~ to 36 inches in height.' The weight 

of indiv1dual bundl~s ranges from 600 to 2,300 pounds, depending 

upon their dimensions. Loading is aceomplished with fork lift trucks 

and loading, bracing and unloading are, in all instances, performed 

by shipper and consignee. 

The eVidence shows also th~t bundles ot rotary cut lumber 

are heavy-loading. In the case of the 213carloads1nvolved in this 

complaint the average weight per carload was 87,388 pounds. The 

weights of individual carloads ranged froe. 53,,120 pounds to 116,680· 

pounds. Only 10 of the cars weighed less than 70,000 pounds and 

48~ears weighed less than 80,000 po~~ds. While a small amount of 

damage has been observed, this has been insufficient to warrant, 

tiling a claim. No. c.amage claims were .filed on any of' the·· shipments 

in question. 

5 
According to the record, some more recent shipments of rotary cut 
lumber received by complainant included bundles me3sur1ng up to 
96 inches 1n length. 
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The value of rotary cut lumb~r tor box canutacturing, 

the record indicates, is much less than that of veneer used for 

facing in plywood. The price of rota,ry cut lumber at the mill, the 

office manager stated, ranges from $95 to $120 per 1,000 board teet, 
" , 

while lath and shingles, which are subject to the board foot rate 

sought herein, sell approximately for $74 and $140, respec~1velY, 

per 1,OOO''board feet. The price ot veneer, such as is used 1n 

making f'1im1'ture" this witness had 'been informed, ranges from $60 

to sroo per' surface foot. Using a conversion factor of 1/32 of an inch 

for" thickJ:ies's; he arrived at (l m1nil:lUm price ,tor Vl;)!leer of approx1-

~telY $2;~06 pvr 1,000 board feet. 6 

"The transportation consultant made comparisons of the 

ton mile and car mile earnings accruing under the assailed rate w1 th 

thos'e 'which would resUlt unde:x:' the sought rates. An exhibit of 

record shows that the , average ton mile and car mile earnings tor 

the 213 shipments here in issue were: (1) under the assailed rate, 

14.2 t:l11ls and 62.0 cents, respectively; (2) under the sought board 

root rate, 8.8 mills and 38.5 cents" respectively; and (3) under the 

alternate sought rate or 38 cents per 100 pounds, 9.7 mills and 

43.1 cents, respectively. The foregoing earnings were compared with 

those resulting under a limited n~ber or forest products 'rates 

applicable between other pOints involving distances c'ompa~abie 'to 

the haul from Eureka and Arcata to Whittier (average distance 784 
," 

miles). 

Only tour such :rate comparisons were made and, because 0'£ 

the length 01: haul involved, two ot these were interstate. The rates 

shown, which apply on both lumber ana veneer, are from Redding to 

6 
Complainant does not utilize plywood veneer L~ its operations. The 
witness had secured the above-stated prices for that commodity fro.c 
the company from which be had obta1ned the ,sample of veneer which 
was introduced at the hearing. 
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San Diego (736 miles), from Westwood to Riverside (GSO miles), frOm 

McNary, Arizona, to Los Angeles (700 tiles) and from Coos :Bay, Oregon, 

to San F-:cancisco (717 miles) .• :,.'!he rates,' whi~h are all stated in - . 

cents per 100 pounds, range. from· 53-cents io 61 cents, the minimum 

weight being 40,000 pounds for three of the 'rates arid 38,000 for the 

fourth. The earnings reflected by these compared rates range from 

14~8 mills to 17.7 mills, per ton mile, and from 28.,1 cents to 35.3 

cents per car mile. '!hus, the per ton mile earnings, in every 

instance, are greater than those acc~ingunder the assailed, rate 

and are substantially greater than those which would result under 

either the sought board foot rate 0= the alternate suggested rate 

of 3S cents. 'I'b.eper car mile revenue shown under the compared 

rates is, in every instance, less than that which would accrue under 

either of the sought rates, and far less than that reflected by the 

a$~ailed rate. However, it is here pointed out thet, while the per 

car mile revenue under the assailed and sought rates is predicated 

on the average carload weight of the shipments involved in the 
~ 

complaint, the_revenue under the comp::ed rates was c~lculaeed on 

the basis of the applicable minimum weights. ~~~,s __ donc in the - -
absence of :my information as to actual weights of shipments moving 

under 1:he latter rates. The consultant stated. that it was difficult 

to find, for comparison purposes, rates' on lumber and veneer having 

a minimum weight of 80,000 POlomQS. 

The consultant also compared th~. earnings reflected by 

"trie 'assailed and sought rates with those accruing under rates on 

o:hcr heavy-loading commodities asserteclly haVing the same or s~lar 

transportation characteristics and having the s~e, or nearly the 

same, classification ratings. These rates, five in number, were 

all of the same volume, 29 cents per 100 pounds, with min; mum weights. 
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ranging from 80,000 to lOO,0~9 pounds~ ,They apply on plasterboard 

from Plaster City to Sacramento '(682 miles) and from Midland to 

Oakland (618 miles), on fibreboard boxes (knocked down flat) from 

San Francisco to Anaheim (~98 miles), OIl iron or, steel coiled Wire 

rods from Rocktram to Bloomington (536 miles) and',on canned goods 
" 

from Tustin to Sacramento, (560 miles). The per ton mile earnings 

range from 8.5 mills to ll.6 mills and the per car mile re,venue, 

based on carload 'minimum weight, varies from. 36.1 cents to 51+ .• 1 

cents •. All of the distances involved 1:0. these comparisons are less 
. . 

than the distances from Eureka and Arcata to Whittier, and those for 

the compared commodities other than plasterboard are substantially so. 

Both the assailed and the sought rates apply from a large 

terri tory embraCing substantially all of the rail lumber shipping 

pOints in the so-called Redwood ~mpire. The assailed rate appl~es 

not only to Whittier but to all points in what is known as the Los 

Angeles Basin and to points do'fIXl the coast as far as San Diego. The 

sought rate, with limited commodity description, applies to more 

r~;!stricted dest1nation terri tory in the vicinity of Los Angeles and 
. .. 

Los Angeles Harbor, including vlhittier. In View of these facts, 

and in order not to jeopardize present rates on forest products 

from other prodUCing pOints in California to southern California, 

the consultant proposed that in establishing the.sought rate for 

the future it be made subject to the following description: 

"Lumber or Veneer, viz.: 

Fir, green, rough, rotary cut to not less 
than 1/8" thickness, in strapped bundles or 
not less than 150 board teet nor less than 
600 pounds each (not subject to Item 520) .• " 

The propo~e~ description includes both 'flum'ber" and 

"veneer," the consultant explained, because he had found that within 

the par~1cu1ar branch or the lumber trade involved the term "veneer" 
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is used interchangeably with the term "lumber," and that it is the 

c~tom to refer loosely to any lumber produced by the peeling method 

as veneer, rather than 1tJmber, irrespective of the end use to whl:eh 

the product is put_ The.suggested minima of 150 board ~oet and 600 
.' .. 

pounds per bundle, the 'ntness said, represent the minimum size and'" 

weight of the bundles of rotary cut lumber involved in this proceod-

1ng. 

Item No. 520 series of .the applicable tariffs proVides, 

in connect10n w1th board foot r~tes, that boards having a thickness 

of less than one-half inch will be considered a.s one-hal! inch in 

th1ckness. In proposing thct the sought rate be exempted fro~ the 

r~quirement of this rule, the witness asserted that the carrier would 

not be concerned with the thickness of ind1v1dual pieces, since the 

lumber would be tendered for shipcent in compact bundles. He pointed 

out that shi~ments of lath or of shingles, when mOving under board 

!oot rates, are not subject to the proVisions o! Item No. 520. Both 
7 of these commodities are shipped in bundles. 

It W3S the opinion of the consultant that the proposed 

description would exclude finished' veneer, as well as art1cles ot 

lumber which might be shipped loose and as to which the carrier 

would be reas'onably entitled to apply the provisions of Item No. 520 

series. 

Evidence on behalf of defendants was given by an assistant 

·treight traffic manager of defendant Southern Pacific Company. He 
. ' 

introduced an exhibit showing the h1story of the assailed rate of 

53 cents from Eureka to Whittier and or the forest products rates 

'7 
The tariff proVides that ;,000 pieces of lath (It inches by ~ feet) 
.w111 be considered the equivalent of 1,000 board feet ot lumber, 
and that ,0 bundles (200 shingles per bundle) of shingles Will 
11k~w1se be considered the equivalent of that amount of l~ber. 
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from other northern California prod~cing pOints to the ~ame destina

tion point. This history showed the rate .changes from October 31, 

1929, to the present. On November 1, 1929, the witness stated, a 

substant1al reduction was made in the rate troe Eureka in an attempt 

to secure for the ra11 lines traff1c which was mOVing largely by 

water to the zouthern California Ports. Subse~uentlY, corresponding 
, 

adjustments were made from the'interior mills. 

While further reductions were later made from inter10r 

po1nts, the history shows that, until November 14, 19$4, the only 

changes in the above-ment1oned Eureka rate were increases. These 

reflected general rate increases corresponding to those authorized 

in Interstate Commerce Comciss1on ?'x Parte dockets. On November l~, 

19~, the supplemental nine per cent increase correspondlng to that 

1n I.e.C. 'Ex Parte No. 175 was removed from all of the rates 31'1'11-

c~ble from northern California producing pOints to points in 'ene 

southern part of the state. The witness stated that this was neces

sitated by the fact that the rail lines were losing bUSiness to the 

trucks under the higher rates. The purpose of the rate h1story waS 

to show the close relationship between the forest produets ra.tes from

the various producing pOints, and it was the op1nion or the witness 

that any reduction from Eureka might have an adverse effect on the 

rate structure from other sh1pping points. 

In another exh!b1t, defendants' w1tness showed the 

relationship of the assailed base ra'ce of 53 cents :f'rom Eureka to 

the first-class rate for the same distance reflected by a seale of 

rates prescribed by the Intersta~e Commerce Commission in 1926, 
I 

including all subsequent general 1nere.3ses, for application between 

Ar1zona and Ca11fornia.~ The exhibit showed like relationship for 

8 , 
Docket No.. ' 1l+999 , Arizona Corporation Commission vs. Arizona 
Eastern R .. R .. Co •. (113 ICC 52)., 
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, ,{, 

the lumber ~ates from other northern California shipping pOints to 
'. ,-.' ',' 

Whittier. The lumber ra~~.retlecting the lowest pereentage, 12.35 

per cent, of the constructive first-class r.ates was that applieable 

troe EUl"eka. It is noted, however, that the app11ca,ble minimum 

weights trom the interior points were e1ther 3'+,000 ,or 40',000 pounds, 

while that under the assailed rate is 50,000 pounds,. 

In a third exhibit, defendants! witness compared the 

assailed rate With two rates on lumber which vere prescribed in 

1925 by this COmmission as maximum reasonable rates from San Pedro 

to San Francisco (490 miles) and from Madera to Calexieo (525 miles). 

These rates, including all subsequent general increases, were 52 

cents and 72 cents per 100 pounds, respectively, with a minimum 

weight of 30,000 pounds. These rates, the witness said,. were a pa~t 

of the only adjustment in lumber rates which this Commission had 

made over a wide area. In his ,opinion the exhibit showed that the '. 
assailed rate is substantially lower thane reasonable maximum rate 

for ,the distanee involved. 
" 

The genesis of the board foot rate originally asses:ed 
, .. 

and sought herein, together with its accompanying commodity desc:rip-
" -'.' 

He stated that, 1n 1936, in 
", 

t1on, was explained by this witness. 
, , 

order to meet the competition ot the coastwi~e water lines, the 

railroads established board foot rates trom Eureka, Arcata and 
" ' 

related points to southern California, making them non1ntermediate 

in application under appropriate authority from this Comm1s~10n. 

Under that authorization the rates in question were made subject 

to the same limited commodity deseription as applied in connection 
: '.'~' .' :} 

with the competitive rs.tes ot the water lines. Th~ publication in 
.. ", , 

rail tar1ffs of rates on a 'board toot baSiS', the witness said, is 
It'· . . ,. 

unusual, and that torm of rate has been utilized only where neces-

sary to m&et water competition. 

-J.a-
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Ash~reinbe!ore stated, complainant proposed alternatively 

that a rate of 38 cents per 10.0. pounds, minimum weight 80,000. pounds, 

be ~stab11shed on the commodity in issue, which would alternate with 

the present rates that are subject to minima of 3~,OOC and $0.,000. 

pounds. Testifying with respect to this proposal, defendants' witness 

asserted that it has 'been the practice of the carriers to publish 

alternating rates, s'O,bject to different minima, only 't.Ulder compelling 

circumstances. These include efforts to' meet competition or other 

means of transportation and to develop traffic. The mere fact, he 
, 

said, tha~ a given commodity :ay conSistently load to weights, sub-

stantially in excess of the carload minimum weight is not justifica

tion for establishing a low'ar alternat1llg rate subject to a higher 

minimum weight. He asserted t~t it is not ~~usual ~or shipments or 

lumber weighing 87,0.0.0. pounds or more to move from northe~ California 

or Cregon to southe~ California, and that he had seen bills covering 

shipments of fir lumber weighing 110.,0.0.0. po~~ds which moved under 

rates subject to minimum weight of 40,000. pounds. 

As justification fo~ a lower rate on the commodity here 

in issue complainantts rate witness had pointed out that the assailed 

rate applies' also on finished artieles, sueh as doors, bookeases a.:ld 

buffets, all of which are much more ·/aluable than rotary cut lumber. 

In reply to this, detendants T witness stated that the eommod1~ 

description to which.the assailed rate is related·is a 'broad general 

one, including not only art1cl;as of relatively high valUe but also 

commod1 ties of loW' value. Among the latter he mentioned kindling 

wood, sawdust and shavings. He asserted that, if lower rates were 

to be established on some articles in the list because or their lower 

value, it would be proper to establish higher rates than those pres

.ently applicable on the articles or h1gher. value. 

In its briers complainant argued that th~ evidence adduced 

by it had shown the assailed rate to be unjust and unreasonable and 
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that the sought rates would be just and reasonable. It appears 

unnecessary to sot forth 3,11 of complainant's content1ons 1n detail • 
. 

The following points, however, are here mentioned: tbat.the 

Interstate Commerce COmmission some years ago prescribed maximuz 

reasonable transcontinental ratos on voneer based 15' pereent over 

the 'rat~s applicable on lumber and that in the same deeision it 

recognized that rotary cut lumber should be treated the same as 

Sawn lumber;9 that in making comparisons of per ear and per ear mile 

revenue it was proper to base such earnings for the eo~pared r~te$ 

on the carload minimum weights because the carriers, in establishing 

such' weights, had deemed them sufficient to make the rates compen

satory; and that the ~ere fact that the sought board toot rate was 

orig1nally published to meet water competition.is of no concern now 

since th~ water competition has long since disappeared. 

In support .ot its alternate proposal.to establish a rat~ 

of 38 cents per 100 pounds, m1nimum weight 80,090 poundS, eompl~inant 

cited a decision of the Interstate Commerce Co=mission10 in which 

the publication of a lower alternating rate subject to higher m1n~um 

weight was found justified in order to meet competition and to 

9 
The proceeding mentioned is that of N~ti9nal V~n~er and Pan~l 
Ma act.e s Assoc1at on v. A. R. R.R. at 31.; 81 ICC 227 (1923) 
and 219 ICC 1 3 193 • Complainant appears to be1n error 3S to 
any conclusion of the Interst$te Commerce Commission 1n the cited 
dec1sions regarding rotary cut lur:lber, as such. A review of the 
decis10ns fails to disclose any specific mention of rotary cut 
lumber. The original decis10n contains a description of the manu
fac.ture of vsmeAr by the rotary cut process. 

10 
~m~ouract~r~d Tobacco From, To and ~1th1n the South; 279 ICC 729 

19 0). 
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develop trarric.1l t-l1th respect to defendants f comparison of two 

lumber rates prescribed by this Commission, complainant contended 

that such comparisons are of no value 1)ecauso they vera prescribed 

many years ago and pointed out that there is now no mill operating 

a t Madera, one 0'£ the points of l~rig1n involved .. 

Defendants, in their briefs, contended that complainant 

had failed to show that the assailed rate was unreasonably high and 

requested that the complaint be dismissed. T~ey argued, inter alia, 

that the evidence adduced by cOClpla.inant as to the transportation 

characteristics, value and cla~ experience of the box material are 

inconclusive; that the assailed rate is wate::-compelled and even 

today does not reflect the full :neasure ofgene:"al "ex parte" 

increases hereinbefore mentioned and that it cannot, therefore, be 

construed as a maximum reasonable rate; that ,the assailed base rate 

has been 1n effect for over 20 years without being the subject of 

formal complaint and is therefore presumptively reasonable; that 

related rates, such as those from all northern California producing 

poi~ts, zhould not be disturbed except on a clearshowtng that the 

rates assailed are 1nde!enSible,12 wh1ch complainant, assertedly, 

has failed to make; that the commodity description proposed b~ com

pla1nant's rate witness is unknown in any lumber tariff today, and 

that its adoption would accord preferential treatment to the product 

11 

12 

In this connection the record shows that no shipments of the com
modity here in issue were made by applicant by rall subsequent to 
the t1me of movement of the carloads involved in this proceeding 
and that eompla1nant!s shipments are now moving entirely by truck 
from other areas. A witness for complainant indieated that if 
e1ther of the sought rates was esta~11shed at least ;0 per cent 
of applicant's total requirements of the box material woUld proba~~ 
be returned to rail movement under such rate. ' 

Defendants cited an Interstate Commerce Comcission ease: C~t 
Lumb~r An~ Land Co .. v. Ann Arb9l" R.R. C¢., et al., 220 ICC, , 
;54, 65~ 1937~. 
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in issue; and that eomplainant's comparisons or rates on other com

modities are of no value since the circumstances under which those 

rates were established have not been shown. 

With respect to .the suggested al'l:ernate rate, defendants 

argued that no competitive sit'Uat1on is involved and that the mere 

fact that cars are loaded substantially in excess or the minimum 

weight, does not justify the publication of an alternating rate suo-
l3 

jeet to a higher minimum weight; that the only !ai: comparison of 

per ear and per car mile earnings under other lumber rateS would be 

on the basis of a weight of not less than 80,000 poUnds, rather than 

by use of the carload minimum weights; and that on such basis the 

compared rates rerlect substantially greater earnings than under 

either the assailed rate or those sought herein.· 

Conclusions 

The first determination to be made herein is with respect 

to the applicable rate- or rates. i1h11e complainant and dafende.ntz 

agree that the board. foot rate, embracing a small number of forest. 
. ' 

products, is inapplicable to the shipments here 1n issue and th2t 

the revised basis ot charges, reflecting the general forest products 

rate of 53 cents per 100 pounds, is applicable, such agreement is 

apparently reached from different premises. According to eompla1n

ant, the product in ~uestion is rotary cut lumber and, as such, is 

not subject to the board foot rate because the latter applies only 

to lumber which is produeed by a method other than the rotary cut 

process. Defendants, on the other hand, assert that the produet is 

p:operly dez1gnated as veneer, not lumoer, and, therefore, regardlesz 

of the method by which it is produeed, is not subject to the board 

foot rate because the list o! commodities on which that. rate appl!es . , 

13 
Citing this Commi$~ionTs decision 1%1 Unitee Stat~s v. Southern 
Paeii1£ Companv, 49' Cal. PUC 5 (1~9). 
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1* does not include veneer; The practice of the trade, the record 

indi6a~es, has been to reter to the product L~terchangeably as veneer 

or lumoer.15 

Upon careful consideration of all the pertinent evidence, 

our conclusions, and we so find, are that the commodity here in issue 

may ~ properly descrioed either as rotary cut lumoer or rotary cut 

veneer, that the board root rates originally assessed were inappli

cable and that the regular forest products rates, to, the basis of 

which the charges on the shipments involved were suosequently revised, 

were applicable. 

It is pertinent at this point to comment on the practices 

of defendants in assessing charges on the traffic in question. The 

fact that the carriers over a period of at least three, years, and 

probably longer, applied the board toot rate, with its specifically 

restricted lumber description, to hundreds of carloads of forest 

products 'Wi tb s variety of commod1 ty descriptions, in the majority 

or whieh the words rrrotary cut" appear, gives one pause. Defendants 

~re strongly admonished to review carefully their billing practices 

with a View to preventing future recurrence~ of such wholesale errors 

in tarifr application as have been exhibited in connection With the 

shipments involved in this complaint. 

The determinat10n next to be made relates to the question 

or alleged unreasonableness of the rates herein found applicable 

14 
In its briefs complainant conSistently described the commod1ty in 
question as Tfrotary cut l'Umber," while defendants, in their br1e!s 
re!i:rred to the material as "veneer" or "rotary cut veneer." 

15 
Definitions of "veneer" as set forth in Funk &: vlagnalls r New 
Practical Standard Dictionary (1956) read as follows: 

Tfl. A thin layer, as of choice wood, upon a common surface; 
a layer or superior material overlaYing a cheaper one. 

2. Any of the thin layers glued together to strengthen 
plywood." 
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under defendants' tariff and the related question of maximum reason

able rates tor the transport3tion 1n question. With respect to- COQ

plainant's comparisons of the assailed and sought rates with other 

rates on rorest products and on other commodities our conclusions 

are that (1) the number or compared rates is insuff1cient, aside from 

the question of their validity, to establish either the unreasonable

ness of the assailed rate, or the maximum reasonableness of the sought 

rates; (2) the comparison of per car mile earnings based on the actual 

weights of the Shipments in issue with corresponding earnings based 

on the much lower minimum carload weights of the compared lumber rates 

is improper. As stated earlier herein the cOQp3rison of ton mile 

earnings fails to establish the validity ot complainant's contentions, 

and a comparison of ear oile revenue predicated on comparable c~rload 

weights would be to the same effect. 

Complainant's contention that the rates gener~lly applicable 

on forest products are unreasonably high for rotary cut lumber because 

the broad commod1 ty description on which such rates apply includes: 

articles ot relatively high value likewise tails to· carry weight. 

The record shows th2t the eocmodity list in ~uest1on is a lODg

standing one, of ge;neral applica.tion in tariffs naming rates on 

rorest products; a~:d includes the cheaper forest products as well 

as those ot high value. 
.. 

As in the case ot compla.inantrs lumber rate comparisons, 
- . 

those adduced by defendants in support ot their contrary contentions 

are insutficient in number to have any probative value in this pro

ceeding. Moreover, it has not been shown that the compared rates, 

as constructively augmented "by the various "ex parte" increases 

which have been authorized since 1925, meet the needs ot cocmeree 
.' 

today or would be reasonable ~~1muc rates under present conditions. 
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Likewise, defendants' comparison of the assailed base rate ,from 

'Eureka, and of lumber rates from other northern Calitornia. points, 

with constructive first-class rates for the saoe distances, based 

on the so-c2lled Docket 14999 scale, is of little value. Without 

going into all the reasons for this conclusion we Simply pOint out 

that it has not been shown th2t the scale in ~uest1on has any proper 

relationship to California intrastate trans~ortation. 

While defendants' exhibit depicting the history of the 

lumber rates from northern C21ifornia p::-oduc1ng pOints to vlhittier 

and other points in the Los Angeles area purports to show that 

reductions in the rates trom Eureka caused corresponding reductions 

in the rates from other pOints, such does not appear to be the C3se. 

A~ previously stated, the rate from Eureka wes reduced on November 1, 

1929. Reductions from 1nter~.or points, however, were not made until 

about two years later. Xhose latter adjustments were not uniform 

and did not reflect the same amount of reduction as hac been made 

in the Eureka rate. ~-toreover, the establishment, in 1936, of the 

water-compelled board foot rate from the latter point did not cause 

further reductions in rates from the interior points. 

The evidence heretofore appraised tails to establish either 

the propriety or 1mproprietyo! the assailed rates. Such does not 

appear to be the case, however, with respect to certain other evi

dence adduced 'by complainant. Xhat eVidence tends to estab11sh 

(1) similarity in the transportation characteristics, claim experi

enceand values of rotary cut lumber, on the one hand, with th¢se or 

sawmill lumber, shingles and lath, on the other hand, all or which 

latter group were and are su'bject to the board root rates; (2) the 

fact that rotary cut lum'ber competes with sawn lumber; and (3) the 
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marked divergence in the quality of wood, the degree of refinement 

in manUfacture, and the thinness of the sheets, of rotary cut wooe 

used tor box material, on the one hand, and of rotary cut veneer 

such as is used in the manufacture of furniture and doors, on the 

other hand. ~hese are considerations which may not be lightly set 

aside in the disposition of this complaint. 

Defendants point out that the 'board root rates, haVing 

been published originally to meet water competition are depressed 

and assert that, consequently, said rates cannot be considered as 

maximum reasonable rates. The record shows, however, that the water 

eompetition wb1ch prompted the establishment ot: those rates has long 

Since disappeared and that the latter have been subject to various 

U ex parte" increases during the intervening years. ~hilS, while the 

rates in question are still maintained unde: long~ and short-haul 

relief, transportation conditions and cireumstanees have so ehanged 

since 1929 that it is questionable whether the board foot rates ean 
'... "'-t·, ..... 

now properly be considered as depressed. 

While. the aforesaid board foot rates have not, in and of 

themselves; been shown on ~h1s record to be reasonable maximum retes 

for the transportation of rotary cut· lumber,· there is strong support 

for a eonclusion that relatively they constitute. an upper limit of 
::-. ..... "' ... ~ :_1':<')' ,1' .. If: : .. (0:.' 

reasonableness tor SUch transportation. The mere taet that lumbar 
, " ".J 'Y .• ' • , 

is the product of saw and planing ~ll plants and is sawed and planed 

does not entitle it to lower rates than apply to lumber which is pro-. 
ducad by the rotary eut proce~s: It is reasonable to believe, on the 

basis of this record, that the board foot rates were restr1ctea to 
.. ~ ';). ~ ," , ',11 • 

sawn and planed lumber when such rates were first published, trom 

Humboldt Bay pOints to southern California, simply because at that 
, . 
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time the rotary cut process was not 1 .... 'l vogue in this state. It is' 

our conclusion, and we so f1nd, that the rates and. ch3,rges lawfully 

applicable to the shipments involved. herein were, under all the cir

cumstances ana conditions existing at time ot movement, unjust and 

unreasonable to the extent that they excec~'ded the board foot rates, 

and charges which were concurrently applicable to Shipments of sawn 

~lumber, as described in Commodity Rate Group C of the governing 

tariffs, from the same points ot origin to the same point of desti

nation, including application of the provisions of the " thickness " 

rule as set forth in Item No. 520 ser1es of those tariffs. Defend

ants Will' be directed to cancel the undercharges now outstanding 

aga'1nst said shipments. ' 

~le further conclude, and hereby tind, for the future, that 

rates and charges on carload shipments ot rotary cut lumoer and 

rotary cut veneer embraced.1nthe commodity description proposed by 

complainant, as shown in Exhibit No~ 14, ItloV1ng from Arcata and 

Eureka. to vlh1ttier, are and will be unjus1: and unreasonable to the 

extent that they exceed the board toot rates concurren~l~ applicable, 

as an alternative baSiS, tosh1pments of lumber as described 1n 

Commodity Rate Group C or the governing tariffs, from and to the 

same pOints via the route over which the shipments in this complaint 

moved. Defendants will be directed to amez:id the description in said 

Commodity Rate.Group C 'by adding thereto, for application :f'rom Arcata 

and Eureka to Wh! ttier Via the route in que'st!on, the a!o~esa1d com

modity description proposed in Exhibit No. 14. ~he record is con

vincing that said des~r1pt1on will exclude from application of the 

board foot rates the more valuable rotary cut forest pro~uets, such 

as the veneer used in the manutaet'Ure or, furn1 ture. 
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The evidence 1s 1nsuff1cient to justifY exe~pt1on of· the 

proposed commod1tydescription from the provisions of Item No. 520 

series or the tariffs, as proposed by complainant. Defendants vill 

be directed to make the description subject to those provisions. 

Defendants will be authorized in the order which follows, 

to proV1de,.in connection with the rates hereinbefore foun~ reasonable 

for the future, the same nonintermed1ate application as to the po1n1: 

of destination as now governs the board root rates onsawri lumber 

beween the same points.. The Commission will entertain applications 

or defendants and other participating carriers 10 the pr?sent board 

foot rates for similar long- and, short-haul relief via o~~her routes 

and from and to other points of origin and destination. 

In view of the findings and c~nclusions heretofore set 1'ort~ 

it is unnec~ssary to reach any conclusion with respect to complain

ant's proposal that an alternate rate of 38 cents per 100 pounds, 

minimum weight 80,000 pounds, be found "reasonable for the transporta

tion involved in this complaint. 

In reach1ng the foreg01ng f1ndings and conclUSions, the 

Commiss1on has ,carefully weighed and appraised all the evidence or 

record, and has fUlly considered the arguments advanced by the parties 

in support of their respect1ve positions. 

ORDBR _ .... ---...., 
Based upon the f1ndings and conclUSions contained 1n the 

foregoing opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED that defendants, Northwestern Pacific 

Railroad Company, Southern PaCific Company and Paeific Electric 

~ailway Company be and they are ordered and directed to cancel 
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undercharges outstanding against compla~ant, ~ the amoun~ ot 

$39,304.63, as reparation tor the unreasonable charges assessed. 

on the shipments involved in this proceed1ng. 

IT IS FURTHER ORD~ that said defendants shall publish; 

file and maintain, until furthe~ order of the Coc=1ssion, carload 

rates in cents per 1,000 board feet on the following commodity 

description, 
, ; 

"Lumber or Veneer, viz.: 

Fir, green, rough, rotary cut to not less 
than 1/8" thickness, 1n strapped bundles 
ot not less than 150 board feet of lumber 
nor less than 600 pounds each," 

to apply from Arcata and Eureka to Whittier, via Northwestern Pacific 

Railroad Company to Schellv1l1e, thence via Southern Pacific Company 

to Los Angeles, thence via Pacific Electric Railway, whi~h rates shall 

be no greater in volume and effect than those concurrently applicable 
" 

on lumber, as described in Commodity Rate Group C, published in Item 

No. 650 series of Pacific Southcoast Tariff Bureau Tariff No. 4B-U, 

1ssued by J. 'P. Haynes, Agent, from the same pOints of origin to the 

same point of destination, and which rates prescribod herein shall be 

subject to the'same tariff rules and regulations, including those 

governing the'·'nl1nimum carload quantity and the determination of 
. '. " 

thiCkness, concurrently governing said rates on lumber as described 

in Commodity Rate Group C. 

IX IS FUBTEER ORD~BD that said defendants are hereby 

authorized, pending further order or the Commission, to depart from 

the long- and short-haul prOVisions or Section 460 o! the Public' 

Utilities Code and of Article XII, Section 21, of the Constitution 

or the State of Ca11£ornia in so tar as such departure is necessary 
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to-maintain the rates prescrioed herein nonintermediate in applica

tion as to point of destination only. 

The effective date of this order shall be sixtY days art~r 

the date hereof. J 
&n Fl"anci5eo I) Dated at ____________ , California, thi I a"'_ 

;:., APRlL. " In v.ay O,j, ____ -.;......;.....:..-____ , • 

'\,--/d1!4'L~L J 
( ). '\/', \,._:",.:_~1deJ:lt, 
~~<~~ 

.. 6-, 
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